The Past in Print...:

60 YEARS AGO
JUNE 17, 1917

A group of people who had gathered to celebrate the opening of the new San Francisco Bay Bridge on June 17, 1917, were the subject of a report in the Progress Advance newspaper. The ceremony included speeches, music, and a parade. The bridge marked a significant milestone in transportation history, connecting San Francisco to Oakland and providing a critical link between the two cities. The event was considered a major celebration, reflecting the significance of the bridge in the community and its impact on the region. The report highlighted the pride and enthusiasm of the residents, emphasizing the bridge's role in advancing infrastructure and facilitating trade and commerce.

50 YEARS AGO
JUNE 17, 1967

A column in the Progress Advance newspaper from June 17, 1967, presented a satirical look at the celebration of the 50th anniversary of the establishment of the United Nations. The author humorously criticized the ongoing nature of the UN, suggesting that it was not as effective as initially hoped. The column highlighted the growing frustration with the organization's inability to resolve conflicts and address global issues adequately. The author's perspective provided a critical commentary on the UN's shortcomings and the expectations placed on it.

TEEN DANCE
8:30 to 12:00
Friday, June 12, 1987
The Pigeon VFW Hall
$3.00 Per Person
D.J. Matt Rocha

Country Charm Restaurant
Featuring Down-Off-The-Road Goodness
Home Cooking To Delight Everyone!

Country Charm Restaurant

Smith's Berry Farm
now has Strawberries
You Pick
Open For Picking Friday, June 12th

Pigeon news
BY DOROTHY SCHERER
Two young men, Mr. and Mrs. Ford, were the subjects of a news article published in the Progress Advance newspaper on June 17, 1967. The article highlighted their adventurous spirit and the stories they shared about their travels and experiences. It showcased their passion for exploration and the joy they derived from their journeys, emphasizing the importance of storytelling and the value of sharing experiences with others. The article served as a reminder of the human connection and the shared experiences that can bring people together.
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The Pigeon Advance... Wednesday, June 18 to Thursday, June 19, 1967

Maribeth Bushey weds Carl Hakkarien

The wedding of Maribeth Bushey and Carl Hakkarien was covered in detail in the Progress Advance newspaper on June 18, 1967. The report described the couple's day, including their preparations, the ceremony, and the reception. It also provided insights into their relationship and the mutual love they shared, highlighting the importance of love and commitment in marriage.

Baptism

The baptism of a child was featured in the Progress Advance newspaper on June 18, 1967. The article detailed the event, including the presence of family and friends, the religious significance, and the joyous atmosphere. It underscored the importance of community and the role of religious ceremonies in shaping and strengthening relationships within families and communities.
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Thanks for your patronage.

— P.L.""
Progress-Advance

sports of the week

State Class C Semi-finals next step for Cinderella team

Laker softball squad rolls to regional tournament title

By Rich Szwartez

The Class C state semifinals are set following a 5-2 victory for the state Class C softball title match, which occurred Thursday at Prince Charming's Field. The Lady Lakers defeated Prince Charming's 5-2 in a game that was decided by a dominating first inning.

The Lady Lakers, led by Coach Doug Buehler, have been on a roll this season and are looking to continue their winning streak into the regional tournament. The team has been led by senior pitchers Jenna May and Mia Watson, who have combined for an impressive 20-3 record.

The Lady Lakers started the game with a dominant first inning, scoring five runs off of Prince Charming's starting pitcher. The Lady Lakers continued their offensive attack in the second inning, adding another two runs to their lead. Prince Charming's pitcher struggled to find their rhythm, giving up six runs on seven hits.

In the third inning, the Lady Lakers added another run to their lead, making it 7-0. Prince Charming's pitcher finally found some momentum, allowing two runs in the fourth inning, but the Lady Lakers were able to capitalize on their mistakes.

The Lady Lakers added another run in the fifth inning, making it 8-2. Prince Charming's pitcher continued to struggle, giving up five runs in the sixth inning, effectively ending the game.

The Lady Lakers will now advance to the regional tournament, where they will face a tough challenge against the Class C powerhouse. Despite the setback, Prince Charming's pitcher showed a lot of promise and will look to build on their performance in the next game.

The Class C state semifinals will be played at Prince Charming's Field on Saturday. The Lady Lakers will look to continue their winning streak and advance to the state championship game.

OFFENSE: The Lady Lakers were led by senior pitchers Jenna May and Mia Watson, who combined for 20-3 record.

DEFENSE: The Lady Lakers defense was solid all season, limiting opponents to only three runs per game. They will look to continue their strong defense in the regional tournament.

Statistical Leaders:

1. Jenna May (20-3)
2. Mia Watson (20-3)
3. Prince Charming's Starting Pitcher (5-2)

Final Score:

Lady Lakers 8, Prince Charming's 2

The Lady Lakers will face a tough challenge in the regional tournament, but they are confident in their ability to continue their winning streak and advance to the state championship game.
Original painting helps earn ‘150th’ funds

Parade Marshal is Jerry Roe

BAD AXE — Grand Parade Marshal for the 150th anniversary parade will be Jerry Roe, a native of Huron County, who has served as a Huron County Commissioner since 1973. Roe is also a member of the Michigan Historical Nurses and a member of the Michigan Historical Society.

Roe is involved in many community activities, including the Huron County Historical Society, the Huron County Historical Foundation, and the Huron-Saginaw Historical Society.

Huron County’s birthday party Sunday!

Kicks off with a 130 dedication

BAD AXE — The month of planning and weeks of waiting on Michigan Street is finally at an end, and the 150th anniversary celebrations have begun in full swing.

There will be a grand parade and a huge firework display as part of the festivities.

Join Us To Celebrate Huron County’s Birthday Party!

Sunday, June 14, 1987
In Bad Axe
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Special Events & Activities

1. 1:30 p.m. Plaque Dedication
   County Building, Bad Axe
   Commemorating visit by President Nixon in 1974. Jerry Roe, Lansing, presiding, with band music.

2. 2:00 p.m. Giant Parade
   5 Marching Bands and 80 Parade units.

3. Giant Reunion
   Huron County Fairgrounds, Bad Axe
   Immediately following parade
   Food-Fun-Fellowship-Fun-Music—Picnicking-Free Entertainment. Come spend the Day with us!

ON THE FIELD...following the Parade
   Free Entertainment
   All Boats on Display
   Michigan Scottish Pipes and Drums
   Slimy-Clints Entertainment
   Jacquettes—Children’s Games
   Kiwanis, Boy Scouts, Preschool
   Quoits—Toss for Winners, near Bad Axe Jaycee Tent
   Mel Baerwolf • Clyde Lettermann

IN THE ARENA...starting at 4 p.m.
   Puppies—National’s King and Queen (1) couple contestants, 6 sets of classes
   4:30 p.m. Tip-of-the-Hat Line Dancers
   5 p.m. Pigeon Area Men’s Community Chorus
   6:45 p.m. Jaycee Band

IN THE 4-H BUILDING...
   4:30 p.m. Stiltwala Red Rock Band

IN THE ARENA MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
   6:50 p.m. Bob Olson and his Big Band

FOODS AND CONCESSIONS - All Afternoon
   Bring your own Picnic Lunches, if you wish! Or Food will be available for Purchase at the following:
   - Pigeon Rotary Club will offer a full barbecue Chicken Dinner
   - Harbor Beach Rotary Club Wagon, Nachos, Cheese, Bratwurst, Pop, Popcorn, Cones
   - Bad Axe Jaycees, Ham Steak, Potato Salad, Cotton Candy, Pop
   - Pigeon Community Dairy Promotion Committee - Ice Cold Milk, and Tasty, Creamy Ice Cream

No Admission Charge • No Parking Charge
Take The Heat Off... Pay Your Summer Bills By Selling You Unwanted Items In The Progress-Advance Classifieds They're Cool Call 453-2331
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Auto Trucks
FOR SALE 1975 Camaro. Low mileage, very sound. $800 or best offer. Call Kelly 325-5030 or 325-3271. 453-3005.

Farm Produce and Related
FOR SALE: 23 acres of cranberry bog, 630' of river frontage. $50,000. Call the 636-2933. 453-3190.

For Rent
FOR RENT: 5 BR, 1 bedroom townhouse apartment, Dakota in security deposit required. Call 453-2186. 453-3019.

For Sale
TO SELL: Pigeon 2 bedroom home. Downstairs 1,500 sq. ft. 453-3186.

Free For All
AIR SPACE FOR FREE! Is there something, TO GIVE AWAY or let go of and you’d like giving your ad in our Free For All column, drop a line to our editor, with a short description, how and what and how much. We’ll publish it in the next issue. 453-3190.

Help Wanted
GREAT POSITIONS! Don’t miss this opportunity! Work from home, be your own boss! Training provided. Work from 308-478-0665, 308-478-9623. 453-3019.

Hunters Wanted
HUNTERS WANTED to hunt Sharps, pigeons, ducks and turkeys in Wapello County. Call 453-3019 for details.

H一个是通

HUNDRED STATE & CALL Service only. 453-3019 or SHARP-OFFICE 453-3011. No long distance charges. Call JE Be LONE. 1-800-436-4619. SHARP-OFFICE 453-3011.

HUNDRED STATE & CALL Service only. 453-3019 or SHARP-OFFICE 453-3011. No long distance charges. Call JE Be LONE. 1-800-436-4619. SHARP-OFFICE 453-3011.

Lawn & Fertilizer
LAWN & FERTILIZER service. All types of grass and landscaping. Call 453-3005.

Lawn Fertilizer
Lawn & Fertilizer service. All types of grass and landscaping. Call 453-3005.

Local Business
Found in the town of Pigeon. 724-356-2380.

Mobile Homes
SANDY RIDGE: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, very nice. June Sale 304. 453-3005.

Package Deals
Call 453-3005.

Pet for Sale
PET (dog) is 1 year old. Call 453-3005.

Advertise for Sale
ADVERTISE FOR FREE!! Call 453-3005.

Adventures
Attention Senior Citizens: Stop in and check out our low “Citizens Best” auto and homeowner’s rates.

KAUFDORF AGENCY
(Pamela Bauman-McCain)
7041 Main Street • Cassville • 453-3033

BANKRUPTCY
Chapter 7, 11, 12 – FREE CONSULTATION – Chapter 12 Farm Relief
Robert P. Denton
1911 N. Michigan • Saginaw, MI • 48602
517-764-4859

The Pigeon Classifieds
The Pigeon Classifieds have a new home at 100 West Main Street. Call 453-3005 to place your ad.

The Gayle and The Crewsville Classifieds have been moved to 100 West Main Street. Call 453-3005 to place your ad.

The Pigeon Classifieds have a new home at 100 West Main Street. Call 453-3005 to place your ad.

Henderson Sales
1320 Pigeon Road (next to Antrim Apts) USED EQUIPMENT 453-3005

Tractors 1 AC 4010, 60 HP 1 AC 340, 40 HP 1 AC 2550, 30 HP 1 JD 755, 85 HP Loader 240

Combines 1 JD 956 20 ft. 1 JD 856 18 ft.

Harvesters 1 BA 668 2 row Windowed 1 BA 770 Stripper 1 NH 705 With Chopper & 3 Row Gatherer 1 NH 12 8’-12’ B.S. Pro-Related Swather

Implements 4 GIL 2011 4AC 21’ Field Cultivator 1 JD 19’ Field Cultivator 1 18’ Ketze Field Cultivator 1 NH 26’ B.S. Spreeder
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Step into
Bay House Mini-Mall
Corner of M-25 and M-142 Bay Port
Mexican Restaurant - Jewelry Store - Beauty Shop
Ice Cream Parlor - Plumbing Business
656-3011

The Treasure Cove
The Newest Store To The Bay House Mini-Mall
Specializing In Quality Jewelry
At Discount Prices
Jewelry • Toys • Gifts
Novelties • Porcelain
Home Decor • Ceramic Gift Wares
Watch For Our Opening Soon!
Pat Hundersmarck, Owner
Treasure Cove
34 N. Unionville Road
Bay Port • 656-3011

Crowning Glory
Unisex Styling Salon
NOW OPEN
COSMETOLOGISTS:
Lisa Glover, Cathy Cook, and Nancy Brinteman
Are Ready With Today’s New Styles!
Marie Lupp, Manager
SALON HOURS ARE: Mon.-Fri.
9:00-5:00 Saturday 9:00-12:00
Crowning Glory
Hair Salon • Walk-Ins Welcome
FOR APPOINTMENT: Call 656-7213
Bay House • Mini-Mall

RALPH H. HARDER
Plumbing & Heating
Bay Port • 656-3791
SALES & SERVICE
• Myers Water Systems
• American Standard & Kohler Fixtures
• Water Softeners
• Oil, Gas & Wood Heating Equipment
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Bay House
Propane Refill Service
Be Sure To Fill Your Grill Tanks!
656-3011
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Cool Delights
Now Available From Fin-N-Feather
Cream-N-Soda
NOW OPEN
Every Day Of The Week
Monday-Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Please enjoy summer with us here and taste Kocia Ice Cream at its best. Come in, sit down and relax with your favorite ice cream delights. We even have picnic tables outside!
CONES • SODAS • SHAKES
MALTS • POP • BANANA SPLITS
FIN-N-FEATHER
CREAM-N-SODA
Located In Bay House Mini-Mall • 656-3341

It's All Available At
The Specialty House
Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Plus American Favorites
Breakfast
Served Daily
At 6:30 With
All Your Favorites
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Soup & Salad Bar
With Homemade Soups & Fresh Fruits
Weekend Dinner Meals Include
American Favorites, But Our Mexican Dishes Are Still Our Specialty!!
SPECIALTY HOUSE
CORNER OF M-142 & M-25 NEAR BAY PORT • 656-8805